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Pursuant to your instructions, Liaison Agent 0. RE. 
conferred with Chief James J. Rowley, U. S. Secret Service, on the 
night of 12/2/63 to determine the scope of the Secret Service in- 
vestigation as a result of President Kennedy's assassinatio Vis 
particular reference to Lee Harvey Oswald. oe del nae Wi 

a eS Hr. Rowley advised that the Secret Service waS flooded we 
, with bits of information, particularly from telephone calls, which 

they immediately covered in various field offices of the Secr 
Service. Hhir. Rowley said that the orizinal wave of "frantic 1 

, bits of information" has now been handled and any pertinent in- ° 
' gormation has been furnished to the Bureau. Mr. Rowley stated f 

. that there is no guestion but that the FBI is completely handling 
| the Gswald investf{zation and his Service is ready to assist in on 
a any way. He said that on 12/3/63 his special agent in charge in 

New York telepnoned him about some court records in New York City * 
on Gswald and iir. Rowiey's instructions were to the effect that. , 

_ any information should be immediately turned over to the FBI >; . 
_ inasmuch as the Bureau is. handling the investigation. Ce 

* i . rr ae a a 7 “, 

Se Kir. Rowley asain commented on the fact that during the “+ 
4 heat of battle when this tragedy first happened,his Service may 

   
: have covered some leads which should have been tae a to the Bureau. A 

?} However, this was not done in any attempt to take away the Bureau's i 
al jurisdiction. == . Coe Te A 
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